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Irwin on Offense

StateStalksWVU
By PAT CUNNINGHAM
Collegian Sports Editor . ‘
There will be no quarter,

given in today's''' football
game between -Penn State ,
and West Virginia, Both
teams have losing ' records
and a win, is ‘essential 'if
either team is to. have a de-
cent season.

game. The State, 203-pourid
■ junior picked up 74 yards in

sevdn carries to head .the-
Lion rushing effort, He also

, raced for a 44-yard touch-
down, the longest of the year
for the Nittany Lions.

backfield is Tim Mont-
gomery. The Lion juniorwas
a. starter on the offense last
year until he , .suffered a
knee injury in'the fourth
game of -the season. .Monjt-,
gomery was out for the re-
mainder Of the year but re-
turned last spring to win the
defensive halfback position.

The big man the Lion
defense will have to stop to-
day is halfback. Garrett Ford.
So far this season the Moun-
taineer junior has gained 569
yards rushing with an aver-
age of 4.9 yards p'er carry.

By BILL KANENGISER
Collegian Sports Writer
The West Virginia football

weekend has symbolized to
Penn State fans for the last
three years a shot in the
arm. During the past .• three
years the Mountaineer game
has provided the Lions with
a chance to shake their of-
fensive lethargy. The Penn
State soccer team would also
like to get back on tlje right
foot this weekend.

Bob Campbell is holding
the wingback position with
Frank Spaziani backing up.
Campbell is starting to, pro-
duce as he scored the' only
Lion touchdown against
UCLA last week. The State
sophomore broke through
the middle of the Bruin line
and raced 17 yards for the

The, Lions enter the game
after being routed ,by the
Bruins of UCLA 49-11 last
week at Los Angeles. The
Mountaineers, on • the other
hand, were swamped 28-9 by
a much improved Maryland
team. t ■ •

The Lion booters, who will
be going against a slick Col-
gate team today at 2 p.m, at
Beaver Field, would like to
prove to their critics that
they do have a substantial
offensive array. Some signs
of offensive strength were
demonstrated in spots against
Army and West Chester, but
both resulted in defeat.

Lions Tie Bucknell
The 1-1 tie with Bucknell

this past Wednesday was not
an - impressive performance
so the Lions are trying to
have everything pieced to-
gether for today.

State has demonstrated the
potential. Joe Correia, the
Lions center has good speed
and generates excitement as
he weaves his way through
enemy defenders, but he has
been holding the ball too

State was barely able to
squeeze past the Terrapins
15-7 in the season opener. A
strong defensive effort won
the game, but that was a'
half season ago.

Mike Irwin will be start-
ing at tailback today. Irwin
missed the Maryland game
because of an injury, and
when he recovered he was
put in the State defensive
secondary. In a move to
strengthen , the offense he
was moved to the backfield.
The' senior back was named
a permanent game captain
along with linebacker John
Bunnells at the beginning

Last year at Beaver Sta-
dium the State defense
stopped Ford almost cold.
Ford carried the ball eight
times and gained only five
yards. After the game he was
overheard saying, “You
might say I gave Penn State
the game.” ,

The Mounties haven’t had
any trouble scoring this year,
however. Although their rec-
ord is only 1-3-1, they have
scored 75 points. Their prob-
lem is keeping" the other
team from scoring.

“West Virginia figures to
be up for us, and I look for
a real struggle,” said the Lion
head coach. “True Michigan
State and UCLA are two of
the best teams I’ve seen in
this or any season, but the
size of those scores was as
much of problems
we still have as t,they were
because of the excellence of
Michigan State and, UCLA.”

Back to Fundamentals

The Lions have since re-
made their offense and de-
fense so that it is like field-
ing an entirely different
team.

game today, Paterno and his
coaching staff have been
drilling the Lions in the
fundamentals of blocking
and tackling.

“We went back to the be-
ginning this week and
started all over,” Paterno
said. “I told the boys not to
feel . discouraged about the
UCLA game and I think it
has not hurt their morale.”

Sherman at Quarterback
The Lions’ quarterback- is

now Tom Sherman, a defen-
sive halfback in the Mary-
land game. Sherman has
been the starting signal call-
er in the last two games as
Jack White is slipping into
the shadows. because of an
injury suffered in the Michi-
gan State game.

Dan Lucyk has also gained
the spotlight Since the be-
ginning of the season. He
now holds the starting full-
back position that belonged
to Bill Rettig. Lucyk showed
the Lion coaching staff his
form in the Boston College

of this week. \
'

“Irwin and Runnells have
been the most' constant per-
formers on our team this
season,” said head coach Joe
Paterno. “I think their ap-
pointment has helped the
morale of our team, too.” ,
Sladki, Capreiio on Defense

John Sladki and Bob Ca-
pretto hhve filled the half-
back positions vacated by
Sherman and Irwin. When
the Lions', get in defensive
trouble, however, Irwin is
expected to play both ways.

Also in the defensive

Last ‘ year State smeared
the Mountaineers 44-6 on an
offensive field day for the
Lions. Pa'terno and his Lions
know that this is another
year, however, and he is not
taking the Mounties lightly.

'“They’re due to explode
against us,” said the Lion
head coach. “They have us in
a perfect position now, and
they may be able to settle
some old scores.” ,

By The Associated Press .
Oklahoma’s football support-

ers have had to wait while the
Sooners rebuilt a team that had
sagged from its standing’ .as
the nation’s greatest nine years
ago.

In preparation for the Now, with the bulk of the job
having been- accomplished,
they have to worry about
weight.

That’s because the Sooners,
in their big game against top-
ranked Notre Dame Saturday
will be outweighed 31 pounds
a man in the defensive line
and 19 pounds a man in the. of-
fensive line. 1

The oddsmakers think Okla-
homa will need the luck of the
Irish to win and have installed
Notre Dame a 13'/2-point favor-
ite.

Somerset, Venango
Win in IM Football

1

Lion Ruggers Travel North
To Meet Tough Fordham

By DON MCKEE
and DICK ZELLER

Collegian Sports Writers ,

Alpha Tau Omega scored an
8-6 Victory over Alpha Sigma
Phi last night in Fraternity
League I.M. play. Alpha.Sigma
Phi scored first when Vern
Degrange picked up’ a blocked
field goal attempt' for six
points. The conversion attempt
bounced off an upright.

ATO came from behind, how-
ever, to win in the last half on
strong defensive play. George
Neal intercepted a pass and
drove in for the tying score.
The try for,the extra point was
no good. In the closing minutes
John Hershey scored on a
safety to seal the win for-ATO.

Delta Phi Beats Triangle

Each team is unbeaten in
four starts. Oklahoma, which
had only a 3-7 record last sea-
son, is in 10th plate in the
latest Associated Press college
poll.

Notre Dame stopped Oklaho-
ma’s 47-game winning streak
in 1957when the Sooners, under
BudWilkinson, were the power-
houses - among , th e major
teams. ‘

Michigan State, which
dropped to second in the 1rank-
ings last week despite a vic-
tory, takes on ninth-ranked
Purdue in a game that is likely
to decide the Big Ten cham-
pionship. The Spartans are 5-0
while Purdue has a loss to
Notre Dame and four, victories
on its record.' -

A Purdue victory, could virtu-
ally clinch a Boilermaker trip
to the Rose Bowl. The Spartans
played in the Pasadena, Calif.,

Delta Phi beat Triangle 13-0
as quarterback Dave Ahwesh
passed for two touchdowns.
Rich McCracken caught a nass
for the initial score in the first
half. Art Morris’ kick was
blocked. , -

In the second half Triangle
fumbled in their own territory
giving Delta Phi another scor-
ing opportunity. They niade the
most of it as Ahwesh connected
with Bill Hard}; for the TD.

Now Ploying - STATE THEATRE forsale""' j
Feature Time:- .1:30 3:17 - 5:22 ■ ,7:279:32 -

SUN. Feature Time.- 2:00 - 3:47 - 5:34 , 7:21 - 9:26 SST'*** °r a"er

FOR SALE NOTICE
FOR. SALE: 1964 Norton Atlas Motor-
cycle, .750 pc. $750. Phone 237-2225. PHOVOSRAP^Ing, enlarging. See Harry Brunner. Centre

County Film Lab, No, 2, IQ4 Sowers
Street. • Phone 238*2741.

BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS 1964
Simca. Great transportation/ 30 m.p.g.,
good rubber, r/h, never raced, but willing.
865*9912.

EVENING DRES, street length; has
separate matching piece converting dress
to floor length. Size 10. Worn once.
Also, dyed burnt orange shoes, worn
once, 8W M'. 237-7519.“HOWLINGLY FUNNY”

1963 LAMBRETTA 175 cc. With wind-
shield and many extras. Cheap. 238*7530.-SairyCnvtber. tfrw)\*kTim»

DREAM WITH a racing clutchL 1965
305 cci Honda Dream. $415. Jack 238*1186,“BRILLIANT”

-Brendan Gill. TheSetv Yorker
BE THE FIRST on your block. Greasy
Harley "45". Rebuilt-last summer. Call
237*4098 \for details, ;

Morgan !
1966 OLDSMOBILE-442, notcurn mist,

4 speed 3 x 2's. hiag. wheels. Phone 238-
3612 after 5:30; business 238*2406.
1960 VOLVO PV544 4 speed. New clutch,
good condition, $525. Mike 237*4653 5 - 7
■p.m.

Lion Booters,
Against Red

Booters Try for First Win
long before he passes off to
the wings. If he and wings
Dave Stock and Harry Pit-
chok can get going, the Lions
may present a serious threat
to opponents.
.■ f , Colgate Strong Test

Colgate promises, to bo a
tough test as they enjoy a 5-1
record and disposed of Buck-
nell 5-2. Among others who
have felt the' Red .Raiders’

-isting - are Cornell, Clarkson,
and Syracuse. Defeat came at
the hands of Columbia by a
3-1 score.

Lion coach Ken Hosterman
put his team through light
workouts yesterday. The em-
phasis was on moving the ball
andmoving it quickly. ,

Everyone; Quarterback
Soccer isn’t a , ga m e of

■multiple offenses' like foot-
ball. In soccer “everyone’s a
quarterback” as the coach
puts it since the, game is
one of continuous action.

Last year the Lion booters
journeyed to the Shenango
Valley and lost to the Red
Raiders 5-3. With the opti-
mism that a West Virginia
football weekend brings, the
Lion booters will be trying to
catch some of the fever to
get them back on the winning
track.

Arm Meets Pitt

Jan. 1 game last‘time around
and, under conference 'rules,
cannot-represent the Big Ten
in 1967. ,

The game will match two
flashy quarterbacks, Bob
Griese of Purdue and Jimmy
Raye of Michigan State. Griese
has completed 64 of 104 passes
for 804' yards,and five touch-
downs. Raye, who is also- a
fine runner, has hit on 24 of
51 passes for 395 yards and
three touchdowns.

The Spartans are seven-point
favorites.

Today is a day for new be able to bring home two
This time Morris’ placement -feces on the rugby scene, victories i& 'uncertain. Not
was perfect. - The Penn State Rugby Club orker°s Wn

except
Ut

thatTriangle Score Called Back J* they are in a similar stage
Triangle had a touchdown of development as the-State

called back in the first half by Ss have met be! dub. The Blues will take a
an illegal blocking penalty, fore. The Fordham club in- i,"hilethe Whites are now m’Thev didn’t see the end-zone vited the ruggers to two R oti. q j,]pq 0 t 1)lp ot t ’
aga’n - as Part o£ In'3’®!?,11*" cQntingent are coming away

Phi Kappa Tau emerged vie- .Jveel?e"f. 711(5 Blue from semi-final losses in the
torious over Tau Phi Delta 6-0 3 n d White might have to con- tournament held here last
after a scoreless first half. Bob tend

j
Wlt“ a

„

partisan weekend. Since the beginning
Thomas intercepted a pass and crowd as well as the opposi- 0f season, the club has
ran it back • for the deciding “otl

,

slnce , Fordham hag noi become increasingly strong,
touchdown. PKT then was able

„ ~a program and, as a The major task now is ad-
to hold on for the win. ' result, enipys substantial rug- justing to positions and

Somerset-Venango Wins y ,„?n“usia
l
s'T‘' learning the. basics with as

Somerset-Venango 'defeated- Whether the ruggers will much _effect as possible.

fense
bupSed ng

as fte two' Intramural Grid Scores
dormitory teams battled on . fraternity Wilklnsburg 7, New Castle 0
pminl terms for most of the Phl Kappa Tau 6' Tau Phl Del,a 0 New Kensington 9, Kingston 0equal leims 101 musi oi me De)la ph, 13j Trlang, e 2 Altoona 19, Easton 0game. Alpha Tau Omega 8, Alpha Sigma Wilkes-Barre 3, Aliqulppa 0

Ed Maryniak intercepted a Phl 4 willlamsport °
,

J , -j .r -i DORMITORY Hazleton 9, Dunmore 0pass and returned it 15 yards Harrisburg 5, - McKeesport 4' (Ist Erie 20, Luzerne 0 ' ’ '
for the only score of the game.' downs) / .. Schuylkill 6, Lackawanna 0
Each team iritercenfpd four Somerset - Venango «, . Pittsburgh- Jordan 13, Poplar 0 .■cn . , ,

lU'-erceniea lour Read| no o 1 Butternut 74, Tamarack 3
Passes to keeo bqtn squads Lawrence-Mckean 7, Sullivan-Wyo- Walnut 5, Birch 3 (Ist downs)
from moving 1the ball. •nlfd *

„ -, . - . Hemlock 2, Sycamore 0 (Ist downs)
, ... ~ Carbon-Crawford 7, Indlana-Jeffen. Cottonwood 3; Locust 2The fact that neither offense son 6 Balsam 9, Watts no

could score, even though thev '■each were within 10 yards of .. .

ttfawsisawf .*■ CLASSIFIEDS -w

1 It’ll be abig day in the South-
eastern Conference, too, be-
cause Alabama, the defending
national litleholder and ranked
No. 4, faces , Vanderbilt, and
Florida, No. 8, takes on Louisi-
ana State,. Georgia, which
shares the SEC lead with Ala-
bama and Florida at 2-0, meets
Kentucky. * ,

CLA, No. 3, plays at Califor-
nia; Southern California, No.
5, goes against Slemson; sixth-
rated Georgia Tech plays Tu-
lane and Nebraska, No. 7,
meets Colorado. ■

By the Associated Press
Army is a one-touchdown

, favorite to snap a string of
■ three straight setbacks against
Pittsburgh today and continue
to challenge for Eastern college
football supremacy.

The Cadets, beaten only by
top-ranked Notre Dame in five

■ games this season under new
.head coach Tom Cahill,- are
gearing their , defenses to stop
Ed James, Pitt's fine passer.

James has completed 62 of
128 aerials. ..‘‘James is a good
passer' and we'll be looking for

ATTENTION
BUS*"'SERVICE''"o' 'university Baptist
Church every Sunday morning. Hartranft
Hall, 9:12 and 10:22; Pollock and Bigler
Roads, 9:14 and 10:24; Bigler and Curtin
Roads, 9:16 and 10:26; Warnock Hall,
9:19 and 10:29; Waring Hail, 9:23 and
10:33, V.W. Bus marked "University
Baptist,"

Harriers
Raiders,

at Home
Middles

Harriers Hope to Even Record
By PAUL LEVINE

Collegian Sports Writer
The Penn State cross-

country team tries for its
second victory today in a
home meet against powerful
Navy. Although the Nittany
Lion Harriers have already
lost one more, meet than they
did during the entire last
season, coach John Lucas is
not discouraged. In fact he
feels this year’s team has the
most natural talent of any
team he has coached.

“This team has the best
personnel, talent-wise, that
I’ve ever had at Penn State,”said Lucas. The Lion mentor,
\yhose team last year posted
a -5-1 record, is currently in
his fifth year as head coach.

Harriers Young Team

dropped the Lions 18-43 in
the season opener and last,
week Georgetown won a
20-39 decision in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Good Practice
From the appearance of

practice sessions this week,
the Lion harriers are highly
psyched for today’s meet. Ac-
cording to the coach, it is
unnecessary for him to moti-
vate his runners because of
what he calls, “their self-im-
posed motivational phenome-
non.” .

Coach Lucas is depending!
heavily on strong perform-
ances from team captain Art
Morris and sophomore sur-
prise, A 1 Sheaffer. Morris, a
senior from Lancaster, holds
the course record at Univer-
sity Park. He covered the
five miles in 25:10.8 in last
year’s Pitt meet.

“I demand more from this
team because there is more
innate talent. The proof of
this is not yet reflected in
the won-lost record. Because
they are a young team, they
must learn to transfer their
potential into winning ef-
forts,” the Lion coach added.

The Lions’ only win so far
this season was an impressive
19-42 victory over West Vir-
ginia. The harriers’ two de-
feats came at the hands of
Eastern powers Villanova
and Georgetown. Villanova

MATINEES ONLY
TODAY & SUN. at 7 P.M.

Cathaum
Perfect Entertainment

For Young and Old , . ,

Irish,MSU Favored To Win
him to throw to Bob Longo,
who is one of the best receivers
we’ll see,” Cahill said yester-
day. “I expect a typical Army-
Pitt game, hard-hitting and
aggressive.

The Panthers ( have lost four
- of five games.

“We know we’re meeting a
team with momentum,” said
Dave Hart, who is in his first
season as Pitt ocach' after hav-
ing been an assistant at Navy
for several years.

Army fullbacks Mark HamilT
ton and Chuck Jarvis may not
play. Hamilton is nursing an
ankle injury and Jarvis a knee
injury.

mmm COLOR
s* o © PLUS © ® ©

3 STOOGES COMEDY

Pitt holds an 8-22 edge in
the series that began in 1931.
The Panthers won the 'last
meeting two years ago, 24-8.

3 COLOR CARTOONS

Doors Open at 1:30 P.M.
Adults $l.OO © Children 50c

<Kjooo60oooooooooooooooooooooooo»oaeoooo«
© 6

I S.TIiJEffiES a—
,o ATHERTON BETWEEN COLLEGE AND BEAVER g
e 9
eo99oooooooooaoooooooooooooaoooooooooo9*

STARTS TOMORROW
5-7-9 P.M.

LAST DAYs
5-7-9-11 P.M. §lotsml|?B

______ _

Ihr JniUraliattt uf anno/ ii»iy7irf,„ <
fc %»7k«jtnr.m>att9M « M*ujumins«»«9

Cathaum<Tw SHOWING... 4:30-7:00 - 9:20
"THE BEST CARY GRANT PICTURE IN YEARS!"

—Washington Post

CARY GRANT 9
SAMANTHA EGGAR

SOL C. SIEGEL
pfiooucnoN

NOW SHOWING . 7:15 -*lO j

1959 FORD 2-door standard transmission,
six cylinder. s3oo‘oo. Cali between 5:00
and 11:00. 238-4810.

TWO 1965 HONDAS 50 cc; one 1965
Honda'9o cc. Call Rex Zelgler 238-8660.
'59 MGA, fight engine and trans. Good
top and body, wire wheels. Mike 238-2792.
1966 GTO Barnler (dark) Blue, 3-2 s, 4 sp.,
black vinyl lop. Blue Streak tires. Call
355-9397.
GOOD TWELVE GAUGE repeating shot-
gun; cleaning rod, box shells, for turkeys,
efs. Reasonable. 238-3740. Va

1965 VW, only 15 months old, mint con-
dition, extras.' Call 865-3576. (Knausen-
berger) days, or 238-1386 otherwise. 4 '

1961 RENAULT
with removable hardtop. Good condition.
Phone 238-6027.
FOR SALE: '62 Saab. .Good motor and
body. Will not reasonable offer;
Call 237-7340 after-7:00 p.m.'
TRIUMPH 1965 TR4 red convt., w/black
leather Interior! 4 spd., etc. Starving stu*
dent must sell. 238-9938 7 • If p.m. Glenn.
HONDA TRIUMPH B.M.W. Vespa.
Sales • Service; Accessories; Bell Hel-
mets. Williamson Sports Motors, 120
S. Pugh Street. 237-2581.
FRESH SWEET Cider. No preservative
added. At Brand X,' along Benner •Pike.
Saturday evening, Sunday afternoon and
evening. Bripg jugs.

1953 MG TD, black.. Good motor, body
fair, asking $lOOO. Drop a card and I*ll
make* contact. George Deike, RD 1,
Reedsvilie, Pa. ,

TR3 FOR *3ALE Triumph. Good deal.
Call-.237-4300.
'65 HONDA 305 cc. Superhawk.- Excellent
condition. Asking $435. . Cali Redbird
237-3398. . ' . „ '

11,M.111.1l

HELP WANTED
COLLEGE MEN over 18. Work 3 evenings
per week of your choice. Call Mr. Walsh
238-0833 between 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Salary $2OO/mo.
ONE WAITER needed. Excellent on-cam-
pus location at Phi Gamma Delta. Ail
meals provided.’ Inquire at kitchen.
COED TO exchange -room and board
for 20 hours weekly child care and
sitting. Dean approved.'Call 238-1438.
KITCHEN HELP. Work for meals. Call
caterer 237-4215.

NEW COLLEGE DtHER
. Downtown Between tho Moulos

.V- • ■ • •- ■• • • v

ALWAYS OPEN

Attention! '

Pre Med Students
Open Informal

.Lecture and Discussion
By Dr. Evan G. Pattishall,

Chairman of Admissions Committee
Hershey Center.

112 Chambers'
7:30 p.m. - October 26 '

• :*m Sponsored by AED .
- Pre-Med Honorary * fraternity.

AUTOS WASHED and dried, regular or
deluxe. Open daily, 9 a.m. AQUA SPRAY
AUTO WASH, near Holiday inn.
WE DON'T *rent draft deferments. We
do rent draught glaseos. Having a parly?
Call Unlimited Rent-Alls, 238*3037,

YAMAHA OWNERS - We ere now
equipped-to service YoKmaha and most
two-stroke motorcycles. Williamson Sports
Motors, 120 5. Pugh Street, 237-2581,

TOO MANY DATES? Hide away at the
JAWBONE ‘Friday and Saturday night.
415 E. Foster. Food, Fantasma, Friendli-
ness,

HUNGRY? TRY the Jawbone, ‘4l5 1 E.Foster. Frl. & Sat. B*l2 p.m. Jawburgers,
Cider, Tea, Coffee, Cheese Platters. Free
entertainment.

FOR RENT
TWO MAN apartment. Close to campus.
Immediate occupancy. Reasonable. Call

238-7727. ' ,

ROOMS, WITH private bath for over-
night guests. One cancellation for 3, for
Homecoming. Phone 237-2837.
ROOMS 'WITH private* baths for over-
night guests. Have a cancellation for
three for Homecoming. 237-2887.
NEARLY NEW three-room and bath fur-
nished apartment; fireplace. Private en-
trance, paved parking space; situated
one mile from town on nearby farm.Available to married couple without
children in .exchange for- doing chores
and some farm work. For' additional
Information write P.0./Box 107, State
College, - stating' age, farm experience;
also! state beef cattle experience, If any.

MOTORCYCLES FOR rent!
V
.Your choice

of a Suzuki or Honda at Two Wheels
Motorcycle' Rental, • across from South
Halls,-In the Alley. Call 238-1193.
itiiiiMiiiMiimnntntiinimtniiiiainiiiiiimii

WANTED
ENGLISH MAJOR needs secretary with
electric typewriter. Thirty cents per page.
865-5783. i

ONE .SALESMAN; .several evenings per
week. Salary s3oo.oo'.per month plus
commission.' interesting-sales position. All
leads and quick training furnished. Write
Mr. Leonard, 936 Market St., Williams-
port, Pa. «

WANT TO exchange single room In West
Halls for single room <n Pollock, Call
865-7798 or 865-8568. ,

WANTED: ROOMMATE for three man
apartment at White. Hall; Call' Imme-
diately. Glenn or Chuck 238-6480. ,

XEISOX COPIES
v IMMEDIATE SERVICE’

QUANTITY RATES
We provide comjileie

Office, Services
TYPING,'. . .

MIMEOGRAPHING, .
THESES,

, ADDHESSOGRAPH, .

PHOTOSTATS,.
NOTARY PUBLIC;
SECRETARIAL

SERVICE :
352 E. College-Ave. > 237-4904 - 7

' l Entrance. next•td. Record; Ropm ■

MARRIOTTS PRINTING, binding, typing
—theses and reports. 230 South Fraser.
Phone 238-4482.
NO DATE? Come to the JAWBONE. Live
sounds, good food, friendly v atmosphere.
415 E. Foster. Friday and Saturday.

WANTED: TO BORROW old humor maga*
zlnes such as "Mad". Need for termpaper. Call Steve Russell 238-9944.

BUS SERVICE to University Baptist
Church every Sunday morning. Hartranff
Hall, 9:12 and 10:22; Pollock and Bigler
Roads, 9:14 and 10:24; Bigler and Curtin
Roads, 9:16 and 10:26; Warnock Hail,

19 and 10:29; Wr-‘ * Hp“ 9:23 'nd9:.. ant *;a9; waring Hall, ..J3 am.
10:33. V.W. Bus marked "University
Baptist."

PRICE REDUCTION on all Hondas!
Williamson Sporls Motors, 120 S, Puoh
Street. 237*2581.

LOST: BLACK PLASTIC Wallet on rugby
field Sat. afternoon. Reward. Call 237*7861
Marty.

LOST: BLACK PAIR of glasses between
West -Halls and forum building. Call 865*
4347. ,

ARMY FIELD Jacket tost In Willard
during math test. Call BUI 238*9617.

FOUND
WOMAN'S EYEGLASSES found near
Grace Lutheran Church. Red vinyl case.
One lens cracked* No rewards accepted!
238*4524. '

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB

HIKE, TO Shingletown Gap Sunday,
Oct, 23. Cars leave Rec Hall - 9:30
a.m. Bring a lunch. Sign-up by HUB
desk. , ■>

CANOE TRIP to Shennandoah Stair-
case, W.Va-,Class It and lit. Leave
Rec Hall 6:00-a.m, Bring a lunch.
Sign up by HUB desk.

ROCK CLIMBING. TRIP'to Pulpit
Rocks.\Dynamlc belay practice. Man-
datory for those going to Shawangunks

or Seneca. Wear old clothing & sneak-
ers. Bring lunch iOc Tor drivers.
For info" call Dick 237-2445..-

SKI^IONT— Help clear a new trail/
sun:; Oct. 23. FREE CHOW. Leave"
1:30 from'front of Rec Hall;

USED FURNITURE. Anything and every-
thing—for the kitchen, bedroom, den, and
livingroom. Desks, chests, dressers,
chairs, couches, bed and breakfast sets,
etc. Furniture Ex. Inc., Benner Pike,
State College. 238-1181.
1963 VW. White, radio; white walls. Very
good condition, reasonable. Call 237-7276
after 5:30 p.m.

TR-4 OR TR4A Tonneau cover. Excellent
condition. Call Irv 238*7266.
1963 VALIANT conv., manual transmis-
sion, 225 engine. $975. Call 238-8600 after
7 p.m.

1964 AUSTIN HEALEY .3000 MK 111. Call
238-5154 after 5. , ,

STUDENTS: WE provide insurance cover-
age for autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, accident.& health, life & valu-
ables. Phone Mr. <Temeles 238-6633.
USED FURNITURE: Davenports, over-
stuffed chairs, breakfast sets, beds, chesfs
of drawers, tables and desks. HOY'S
USED FURNITURE. From State College
turn right at Klinger's Farm, Pike Street,
Uemont. Phone 238-0420. Open -1-9 p.m.
AUTOS WASHED and completely dried.
Only 99c Monday thru Thursday.' AQUA
SPRA', AUTO WASH, near- Holiday Inn.
FOR SALE: Honda Supersport "50**—has
correctable starter problem. Take as is
$99. Call 238-4527. •

FOR SALE: Motorcycle—new & used.
SuzukL Honda/ Yamaha/' Triumph; Ducatl,
Buitaco. Two wheels Cycle Shop« 1311
E. College Ave. beside Hickeys. Call
238-1193.
BSA 500 cc. $425. Will haggle. Cali Nor-
man 865-3551 between 6 & 7 p.m.

EIGHT-TRACK CAR STEREO. Priced
right. Free demonstration. Hundreds of
tapes available-at discount prices. / Call
238-0342.

FOR SALE: Citizen's Band Transceiver/
antenna/ etc. Will sacrifice. 238-3574.
FOR SALE: 1959 M.G.A. coupe.' Engine
completely overhauled this month, in*,
terlor in excellent condition. Windup win-

all season sports car.'Call Bob
238-7015 afjer 6 p.m. - ‘ - .

HONDA GENERATORS—3OO watt output,
AC-DC quiet compact. 39 ibs. William-
son Sports Motors, 120 S. Pugh St. 237-
2581- "* ‘ r y
NEW HOHNER Super Chromofilca Har-
monica. Three full chromatic octaves in
C. $l2 or;best; offer.. Calf Bill |865-4598.

—"bTcycle 1

PARTS
REPAIRS • . ACCESSORIES

Western Auto
112 S. FRASER ST-
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